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Sometimes, God speaks and gives us a vision, and we’re tempted to laugh—THAT would be

impossible, right? But there’s nothing too hard for God. We need to believe for it and go all in.

MESSAGE NOTES AND HIGHLIGHTS
● Read the story of Abraham pleading for Sodom in Genesis 18, verses 13-33.
● Question 1—Why is Abraham asking God to spare the city?
● Abraham remembered that promise God gave him—that through him, all nations would be

blessed. God chose him to be a channel of his mercy to others.
● When you least expected it, and didn’t earn it, God loved you, and it’s natural to want that

for other people, too.
● Question 2—Why does he stop the negotiations at ten?
● Abraham realized that not only were there not 10 righteous people, but there wasn’t even

1.
● “There is no one righteous, not even one.” | Romans 3, v.10
● Jesus paid a debt he did not owe because we owed a debt we could not pay.
● Just like Abraham, we have been placed in a city we’re called to pray, and give, and

sacrifice for.
● Just like Abraham, we have been placed in a city we should be willing to rescue.
● Just like Abraham, we’ve experienced God’s love and his grace and should want that for

the people around us.
● Abraham knew the assignment. He was strategically placed. And so are we.
● “We have but one life. Soon it will be past. And only what was done for Christ will last.”
● Is anything too hard for God? No—so believe for it.

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
 1. What’s one thing you think will be different in 25 years?

 2.How would you describe this ALL IN experience so far? Has it been challenging?

Encouraging? Exciting? Difficult? Convicting?

 3. What is one prayer that you have for Epic as we go ALL IN over the next two years?

4. What is one prayer that you have for yourself as you go ALL IN over the next two years?

 Take some time before you leave to break into smaller groups and pray for Epic and the

impact it can have on our city, and to pray for each other and the steps we are taking

towards Total Devotion and Full Potential.

 5. How can we as a group support one another during these next two years in the steps

we are taking towards Total Devotion and reaching our Full Potential?

 
 


